Respect for All. Learners for Life.

Nursery Home Learning

Literacy

Teachers will be
tweeting to support the
activities so keep an
eye on our Twitter feed
on the website or
follow us on Twitter @ListerInfants.

Week beginning: 11.5.20

Week 4

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Speaking and Listening

Mark making

Questions for the Day

A Farmer’s Life for Me!

Nursery Rhymes

Enjoy this story about a
busy family and their
friends who spend a day
working and playing on
the farm. Talk about the
animals and jobs on the
farm. What job was first?
Next? etc

Incy Wincer Spider

Click the link below to play a
rhyming game. Can you find the
correct rhyming items to bake a
cake? Good luck!

Would you rather…
Make a simple weather diary,
look outside every day. Draw and
discuss the Spring weather.

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/me
mber-only/CakeBake.html






Eat cakes or biscuits?
Get a bath full of jelly
or beans?
Be indoors or
outdoors?
Have a pet dinosaur or
lion?

Ask other members of your
family what are their answers?

Mark of the Week
Pre Writing Skills
Encourage your child to
practise the marks in fun
and messy ways!
The sheet can be found on
the parent support page
with ideas.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Sr1sQ7kGYlY

1,2,3,4,5 Once I caught
a Fish Alive

Sing, dance and learn
the words to these
Nursery Rhymes with
your family.

The sheet can be found
on the parent support
page.

Maths

Number Fun

Number Songs

Teachers will be
tweeting to support the
activities so keep an
eye on our Twitter feed
on the website or
follow us on Twitter -

https://www.sheppardsoftware.com
/preschool/animals/farm/animalfar
mgame.htm

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=nJRzDv77bCQ

Roll a Shape Game

Number Walk

Physical
Puddle Jump

To play this game cut out 3
triangles, 3 squares, 3
rectangles and 3 circles. Then

When you go for your
daily walk see if your child

@ListerInfants

Click on the link to play “Animals
on the Farm.” Can you help the
animals find their friends and
count how many there are?

Click on the link to sing along to
this number song and reinforce
counting up to 5.

take turns to roll a dice and
collect a shape that has that
number of sides, e.g. roll a 4,
collect a square. The first to
have four different shapes wins.
If you can name each shape
you go first next time!

can see the numbers 1, 2,
3, 4 or 5. Can they see
any of the numbers on
doors or on car number
plates?

Further details of our curriculum can be found on the school website https://listerinfants.org.uk/curriculum/

Make some puddles
using some old material
and write on the
numerals from 1 to 5.
Place them on the floor
near to each other and
your child has to jump
on the numbers in order
and then try do it
backwards starting at 5.
Alternatively, you can
do this activity outdoors
and use chalk to draw
your puddles.

